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On Jan. 18, roughly 110 local faith
and civic leaders attended the fifth
Religious Freedom Prayer Breakfast

hosted by the NAD and organized by its

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty

department. Attendees experienced a

religious freedom-themed keynote, special

musical selections, and prayers focusing

on religious freedom, peace, unity of spirit,

and personal responsibility — all while

savoring a catered meal. MORE

The Pacific Union College church
resonated with powerful words as
David Anthony Johnson addressed

students during a special Martin Luther

King Jr. Community Service Day. The

event, held in the sanctuary on Thursday

morning, Jan. 11, 2024, as part of the

Community Speakers Series, was

dedicated to honoring King’s legacy.
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In honor of the 60th anniversary of
the Civil Rights Act, the
Coatesville, Penn., leadership, with

strong support from the community,

banded together to carry on the legacy of

King by not only speaking about change,

justice, and advocacy, but also by

emphasizing the day of service and

providing ample opportunities to serve. As

a tribute to King’s housing initiative that he

began in November of 1967, the W.C.

Atkinson Memorial Community Service

Center, in partnership with many other

organizations, started a home renovation

project on Jan. 2, with a goal of

completion by MLK Jr. Day. MORE

In a bold step toward fostering the
next generation of church leaders,
the Southwestern Union, under the

leadership of president Carlos Craig, and

in collaboration with Southwestern

Adventist University, has announced two

groundbreaking initiatives to support

students following a call to ministry

through the study of theology and

education. The strategies provide financial

incentives, up to $15,000 per student, in

response to the increasing need to recruit

and retain teachers and pastors who

choose to serve the Seventh-day

Adventist Church in the Southwestern

Union. MORE

ADVENTISTS IN THE NEWS

Adventist Health CEO Kerry L. Heinrich Elected 2024 Chair of California Hospital
Association Board of Trustees (Calif.)

Celebrating Bravery and Teamwork at Adventist Health Tillamook – Awards of Excellence
for Heroic Response to November Ambulance Accident (Ore.)

Rochester Church Offering Winter Coats and a Meal at Community Day Event ( N.Y.)
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Adventhealth Celebration Team Performs First-In-World Procedure Targeting Kidney
Tumor With Sound Beams (Fla.)

ANNOUNCEMENTS & RESOURCES

The moment every Discovery Mountain
listener has been waiting for has arrived! Jake

and Natasha are getting married … or will the wedding

be delayed? Tell your favorite Discovery Mountain

listener to catch the whole story in Wedding Woes and

Love One Another, and exercise their faith, too. Listen

here.

Learn more about the weekly Sabbath School
lesson by studying with its author! This quarter

on It Is Written Sabbath School, host Eric Flickinger is

joined by study guide author Dr. Dragoslava Santrac as

they provide insights into the Psalms each week. A new

30-minute lesson study is released every Sabbath.

Watch on It Is Written TV or YouTube. 

Get ready for an unforgettable experience at
ehuddle 2024! Held from Feb. 26-28 at Camp
Kulaqua, Fla., we welcome pastors and volunteer lay

pastors to join this event. Alongside union and

conference leaders, dive into discussions with our South

Pacific Division guests, exploring innovative church

growth and evangelism practices. Don't miss out — free

registration opens soon, and offers access, daily

lunches, and exclusive gear. Note: Lodging is separate,

with additional meal options available. MORE

Did you make a New Year's resolution to stay
healthy? Discover how to improve your health
during 2024 with in-depth health programs from LifeTalk

Radio. Learn how to live longer, feel better and get

energized from experts like, Dr. David DeRose, Dr.

James Marcum, Dr. John Westerdahl and other health

professionals. Check out the complete program
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schedule at: lifetalk.net/programs. Or review the line up

of regular podcasts at: lifetalk.net/podcast-lineup. Listen

online at: lifetalk.net or use the handy LifeTalk Radio

App, a free download at: lifetalk.net/connect

Jesus 101 has just released The Exodus
Journey audio book by Dr. Elizabeth Talbot.
The Exodus Journey is about choosing trust over

anxiety, and dives into Israel’s journey to the Promised

Land, inviting readers to consider their own daily walk

towards the heavenly Canaan, trusting God to be their

Redeemer, Provider, and Guide. Jesus 101 audiobooks

are completely free and available for streaming on

demand. The Exodus Journey can be accessed here

[https://jesus101.tv/listen/?media=40780].

Exciting news for social media users! If you've

ever wanted to share your faith in practical and

meaningful ways on social media, but weren't sure how

to do it effectively, check out the NAD resources HERE.

It's not just about sharing faith online; it's about fostering

faith-based communities. The NAD training resources

are the place to help you become a successful digital

disciple.

View the 2018-2023 NAD Adventist Education
Progress Report by clicking HERE. The purpose

of this report is to describe the status of education in the

North American Division, including early childhood

through higher education programs. View the full report

at this link.

Do you love listening to audiobooks on the
go? Jesus 101 has a variety of audiobooks
available for free on the Jesus 101 mobile app, Apple

Podcast, Google Play, and www.Jesus101.tv.

Audiobooks are available in both English and Spanish

and include some of Pacific Press’s best sellers:

Surprised by Love, Radical Discipleship, Revelation: The

Fifth Gospel, and more titles by Dr. Elizabeth Talbot.
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Get ready for the Faith Counts' Film Your
Faith video contest! Dive into the excitement of

capturing faith-based individuals, groups, and

organizations making a positive impact on others. Your

chance to shine awaits — submit your entry now for a

shot at the incredible $20,000 top prize! Grab your

camera and show the world how you experience the

divine in the Film Your Faith 2024 contest. Visit

faithcounts.com for more details.

Breath of Life: Fresh Start Sundays now
airing on LifeTalk Radio! Four new inspirational

programs have been added to the line up from Breath of

Life Ministries: Scripture Lab hosted by Pastor Debleaire

Snell, speaker/director for Breath of Life; Point of View, a

program on marriage and family life, hosted by Snell and

his wife, Gianna; Vision Sunday, hosted by Snell and

Kirk Nugent; and Snell will host a program focusing on

lifestyle and well-being called Healthier U. For a

complete LifeTalk program schedule for your time zone

visit: lifetalk.net/program-schedule

Christian Record Services is a ministry of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church in North
America serving people of all faiths and walks of life who

are blind worldwide. Churches, individuals, and

businesses provide support for services. All who are

legally blind or have physical impairments that prevent

them from holding reading material or focusing on ink

print are eligible for these free services: Full-Vision

Books; Gift Bibles and Study Guides; Naomi Chapman

Turner Library for the Blind; National Camps for Blind

Children (NCBC); Subscription Magazines; and Zoo

Buds. Service may vary by region due to contractual

agreements. 
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Stick to Love
 

"I have decided to stick to love ... Hate is too great a burden to bear."

— Martin Luther King Jr., "A Testament of Hope: The Essential Writings and
Speeches."

NAD MEDIA MINISTRIES



NAD UNION COMMUNICATION PARTNERS

Atlantic Union Conference

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada

Columbia Union Conference

Lake Union Conference

Mid-America Union Conference

North Paci�c Union Conference

Paci�c Union Conference

Southern Union Conference

Southwestern Union Conference

https://atlanticuniongleaner.org/
https://adventistmessenger.ca/
https://www.columbiaunionvisitor.com/
https://www.lakeunionherald.org/
https://outlookmag.org/
https://nwadventists.com/
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